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COMMUNIQUÉ
Message from the President

Dale Lewis

It’s hard to believe, but we’ll soon be half-way through the year. Our two biggest gatherings, the May 20 Meet
and Greet, and the July 4 Celebration, will be happening soon. Volunteers will be setting up the picnic, managing
the pool games, organizing the parade and doing the work that makes Secret Cove the unique, friendly
neighborhood that we all love. More volunteers are always needed, and your help would be welcome.
While we’re getting ready for these events, the board is also working on plans for major renovations. The deck
at the tennis court has been replaced with pavers, and this new look sets the tone for the other renovations. A team
has been evaluating the pool deck project, looking for the right combination of appearance, function and cost. The
Women’s Club has made a large donation to help us rebuild and replace picnic tables. This is something that they
didn’t have to do, and I greatly appreciate it. You will too.
We’ll be talking about the upcoming renovations at the May 20 Meet and Greet, and we’ll be completing an
information survey. We will be looking for your input on materials, layout and overall design. Come on down, and
let us know what’s on your mind. As we move ahead, we’ll be looking for ways to make sure that Secret Cove is a
great place to live, for many years to come.
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER URGES DEFEAT OF TWO HOUSE BILLS
George Banks, SCCA Representative for SE CPAC
School Board member Ashley Smith Juarez says two bills pending before the Florida House could severely
affect operations of Duval Public Schools. At the April SE CPAC meeting, Juarez said Bills 5103 and 5101 would
benefit charter schools, not the public system. She says House Bill 5103, if passed, would require local school
districts to share property tax millage with charter schools. House Bill 5101 would shorten the turnaround time
for low performing schools to only two years before forcing schools to close and reopen as a charter. Charter
schools would be exempt from teacher certification criteria. Ms. Juarez is urging residents to contact their state
legislator and tell them to defeat these two bills.
Guest speaker was Monica Cichowlas, the customer service manager for 630-CITY. She presented an overview
of all the functions available at 630-CITY.
City Councilman Danny Becton told the gathering he has filed an addendum to the Pension Bill, which was
approved by the council. His bill would help accelerate payments to the plans.
Traffic on the Southside will continue to be challenging due to new construction of housing and businesses.
The IKEA building at I-295 and Gate Parkway is huge. Traffic at that intersection is already demanding. When
the store opens, it will be worse. The same is true for Town Center. Jim Green of the Florida Department of
Transportation says the I-95/Butler Boulevard flyover project will be completed this summer.
The City of Jacksonville is in the planning stages of putting a 2030 Comprehensive Plan together. Any
suggestions on long range planning will be considered, and can be submitted to our city council representative.
Assistant JSO Chief Nemeth says car burglaries continue, mostly because drivers leave keys in their cars. He also
mentioned a robbery in the Town Center Publix parking lot. The thieves were caught.
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Spring Landscape Tips

Becky Wern

Now that summer is almost here, mulch is a good addition to the landscape. It levels out the
temperatures and moisture levels for the plant roots, and reduces the weeds. Tree bark mulches are
the most popular. Cypress mulch has long been popular, but its popularity has led to overcutting.
The old growth cypress had insect and rot resistance and was wonderful. But trees must be mature to
have these qualities and those old trees are long gone. These days they strip out young trees and you
don’t get these qualities when you buy mulch. Also, cypress mulch has a bad habit of drying out and
then becoming resistant to water. You can actually see the water run right off of it when it rains. That
prevents the water from getting to your plants roots. So, these days you may want to take another
look at pine nuggets. They last longer, they don’t clump and resist water, and they don’t wash out of
the beds when we have heavy rains.
Power can be up and down a little so double check your sprinkler system periodically to make
sure it is set to go on in the early morning hours, NOT in the evening hours. Watering in the evening
encourages fungus, and fungicide does not kill fungus. It merely suppresses it. Once you have
fungus, it’s an uphill fight. If your lawn wilts in this spring drought, it can still wait until early a.m.
for water.
Do make sure you water deeply to take care of your trees. Our trees set us apart from other
neighborhoods – if your car has a thermometer, check it when you pull into Secret Cove. We are
definitely cooler than the surrounding areas. Protect your trees by making sure they are watered
during this dry time of the year.
MAY 20 SECRET COVE BARBECUE
EVERYONE in Secret Cove is invited to our Spring Meet and Greet!
May 21, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
SCCA will provide: the meat, drinks, and desserts. You bring a side dish.
We will have lunch at the pavilion from 11:00 to 1:00,
and then open the pool from 1:00 to dusk.
If you are reading this, YOU ARE INVITED.
Call John Amico to RSVP, at 904-382-2400 or send an email to
johnamico3@gmail.com
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Mary Rhodes, Past President of

SCWC, passed away May 8, 2017
from cancer. Our thoughts and

prayers go out to all her family and
friends.

About the Lake
Dale Lewis

The lake is in good shape.
Visibility on April 23 was 15 feet.
There is a little filamentous algae in
some areas, but not enough to be a
concern. When we were taking water
samples this week, we saw hundreds
of small fish, two to four inches long
and several large Bass. We fed the
fish for about 10 minutes each
evening in February, and we saw
about a dozen huge Bream each time,
along with several really, really, big
Carp.
Please remember that we have a
“Catch and Release” policy. If you
fish, please use small hooks, and try
to release fish without injuring them.
As you know, our 23-acre lake is
owned and maintained by the Civic
Association. We pay to stock it with
fish. We regularly test the water for
Oxygen, pH, Alkalinity, Chlorides,
Nitrogen, Phosphorous and
Chlorophyll. We pay Lake Doctors
to inspect the entire lake each month.
The lake is a great asset, unique in
Jacksonville, and it increases the
value of every home in Secret Cove.
From time to time, we encounter
people who are not members fishing
at the dock. Please remember that if
you have guests here who want to
fish, or who want to spend time at the
docks, they should always be
accompanied by a Secret Cove
member.

Welcome New Neighbors!
*

Scott and Kristina Samuel
3531 Boatwright Way West

Buildings and Grounds Report

Chuck Martin, 904-731-8747
I hope that spring cleaning has not overwhelmed any if you
as it has certainly been a busy period for clean-up in Secret Cove.
I would like to thank all the volunteers that came out to the
Workday event held in March and hope everyone has had a
chance to see the synopsis published in the “Jenny-gram”. But
just as with each of your properties, there is always something
additional to do.
We have ongoing work such as the North Dock decking
completion and a fence replacement along Secret Cove Drive
which will be installed in early May. Work on the tennis courts
will also start in early May and take approximately five weeks to
accomplish. Only one of the courts will be out-of-service for this
extended period, but the second court will be also be unavailable
for one week to facilitate construction. Notices will be posted
when a schedule is established.
A committee has been evaluating options for our pool deck
replacement and determined that we will need to budget a
higher amount to support this project. One issue that surfaced in
our review of paver options was the question of surface
temperature of the pool deck. Different materials and colors
have a significant impact on the temperature when exposed to
sunlight, with some making it difficult to walk in bare feet. We
hope to have some examples of options available for people to
“touch” at our Meet and Greet coming in May.
I will be assembling a group to work with on the picnic table
revitalization project, so if you would like to be on this team,
please let me or one of the board members know. Many Thanks
to the Women’s Club for sponsoring this project to improve our
community.
Chris Tejcek is new to Jacksonville and staying with
us. Chris is an experienced Service and Assistance Dog
trainer of many years. She will be establishing a new
business in Jacksonville. During the interim, she is eager
to meet neighbors, share about Service Dogs and even,
for a time, offer services for dog sitting and dog walking
within the Secret Cove neighborhood.
Please join us in welcoming Chris and her two service
dogs to Secret Cove.
Chris’s contact information is:
christabsduds@gmail.com
Cell phone….386-216-1900; Temporary….904-992-6826
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Secret Cove Women’s Club
Carolyn Peacock,
733-3049 (h), 536-5346 (c)
SCWC President
What a wonderful year SCWC has had.
We met at the Pavilion a few times and at
several of our member’s homes and
enjoyed each other’s company while we
planned events for the neighborhood. Not
only did we have fun, but we made a
difference within the neighborhood. We
had great fun selling luminaries that
afforded us the funds to have the picnic
tables refurbished at the Pavilion. We also
stuffed Easter eggs and decorated the
neighborhood for the Christmas holiday
season. Even though the SCWC will take a
summer hiatus, we will still be working to
make our neighborhood a better place to
live.
This year, we will once again be
placing American flags in each yard for
the Fourth of July. Starting last year, we
collected the flags after the Fourth to be
able to reuse them for the following year.
We will use the same flags this year. Most
of them could be gathered and we will be
supplementing flags to replace those that
were unable to be collected. We do ask
that you leave the flags in your yard after
the fourth and a member of the SCWC will
be by to retrieve the flag. By doing this we
can focus funds from the SCWC towards
other projects in the neighborhood to
improve and beautify Secret Cove.
The SCWC will march in the 4th of
July parade. Please join us 15 minutes
prior to the start of the parade and bring
your pots and pans. (We plan to make
some noise). We have a great time
marching and celebrating the birth of our
nation.
SCWC meetings will resume on
September 11 with our beginning of the
year dinner at the Pavilion. We invite all
the women of Secret Cove to come and
join us and see what we are all about.
We hope everyone has a safe and
wonderful summer!

Real Estate Update
21 homes sold in Secret Cove over the last 2 years, with 9
sales in the last 12 months. As you can see in the graph,
there is a large variance in home prices, even in the same
size range. A home with curb appeal, an updated kitchen
and bath, a new AC system and a fresh roof brings top
dollar in its size range.
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Editor, Kari Eng (kari.eng@live.com)

